OUS Provosts’ Council and OCC Council of Instructional Administrators

Annual Joint Meeting
Thursday, November 2, 2006
8:30–11:30 a.m.
Meeting Location: OIT Metro Center - Conference Room 178

AGENDA

8:00  Continental Breakfast

8:30  Greetings and Introductions

8:30
8:30

SB 342

§ What has happened?
§ What is particularly meaningful?
§ What is moving forward?

Sabah Randhawa

Gretchen Schuette


§ What is included in the unified plan?
§ Where do the Provosts’ Council and CIA participate?

9:30  General Education Outcomes Initiative and Revision of the AAOT

JBAC: Karen Sprague, Robert Mercer, Reine Thomas

§ Review of the General Education Outcomes discussions at the campus meetings
§ AAOT: Review of purpose and possible revision
§ Roles of Provosts’ Council, CIA, and JBAC

10:15  Break

10:30  Small Group Discussions

§ What are your suggestions for the General Education Outcomes process?
§ How do we structure the process for the revision of the AAOT?
§ Where do the Provosts' Council and CIA participate in the alignment work?
§ How do the two councils tackle this work?

11:00  All-Group Discussion: What do we tackle – and how?

11:30  Adjourn